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ADMINISTRATION POSTS CREATED
By JDI GELS, News Editor-in-Chief

Xavier has four new vice presidents today.
'l'ho creation of the new administrative posts and the
appointment of the men to fill them was announced Thursday evening by Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S ..J., president,
at a campus dinner given by the Board of 'frustees to honor
the appointees. He said the move was made to kee1l administration in ster> with the increasingly complex problems
growing out of univen:ity expansion.
Two of the vice presidents
named a r e layman-the first
non-Jesuits to occupy such a
high position in the Xavier administrative structure in the 135·
)'ear history of the school.
Rev; Jeremiah J, O'Callaghan,
S.J., was named vice president
for academic affairs, Rev. Patrick B. Ratterman, S.I., becomes
vice president for student services. Business Manager Irvin F.
Beumer assumes the position of
vice president for business affairs, Edward P. VonderHaar,
director of public relations, takes
the post of vice president for
public relations a n d development,
. The changes are effective im·
. mediately.
Rev, Victor B. Niep01·te, S.J.,
continues as executive ·vice pres•
ident, acting as assistant to the
. president and handling various
. special assignments. His current
concern is construction of new
campus buildings.
"I am especially pleased to be
· able to appoint the lay vice presidents," Father O'Connot· told the
dinner gathering, "I believe it
gives fulfillment at Xavie1· to
Vatican Il's decree on the university role of the laymen in the
Church.
"The fantastic growth we have
experienced at Xavier in the past
several years in student popula·
tion, in faculty and staff and in

Fa. O'CALLAGBAN

HB.VONDERDAAB

student services provided has
made it necessar,Y.· to decentralize
authority," he explained, "We
simply have outgrown ou1· old
administrative set-up."
The Xavie1· enrollment now
totals some 5,000 students, as
contrasted to the slightly more
than 3,000 students when Father
O'Connor became president 10
years ago, Besides the student
growth in numbers, Xaviet· had
added during that period several
new academic programs, such as
communication arts, hospital administration and Montessori education.
Father O'Connor said the new
structure will provide a simplified and orderly chain of command Witii district areas of responsibility.
As vice president of academic
affairs, Father O'Callaghan will
devote himself entirely to bolstering the academic strength of
the university. He relinquishes
his f o r m e r responsibilities,
through the dean of men, for
student s e r v i c e s. Directly re•
sponsible to Father O'Callaghan
are all academic deans, librarian,
registrar and director of admissions.
There will be a new dean of
men. Father Ratterman, wbo has
held that position for several
years, assumes charge of all student-related services and will

Fa.

RATTERMAN

MR. BEUME&

OLGA KATRINA (Mari Anne Annis) and Boris Kolenkov (Greg Rusk, center) agree that Russia i!I
best. But Grandpa Vanderhof (Tom. Brinson) doesn't agree. This action takes place in tonight's openinJI
of You Can't Take It With You in the University Center Theater.
have under him tile new dean
of men, healtb service, placement
office, a chaplain in charg·e of
all university religious affairs
and a moderator of athletics.
The vice president of business
affairs, Mr. Beumer, will coordinate the work of the univerDr. William J. Larkin, Chair·
sity business o f f i c e with its man of the mathematics depart·
maintenance, personnel, p u r- mcnt and associate professor of
chasing and university service
mathematics, has been named
functions and the treasurer's of· Alpha Sigma Nu Teacher of the
fice.
Year, Dr. Larkin, who joined the
Mr. Vondcrllaar is now re•
Xavier faculty ten years ago,
sponsible for tile public relations, will be presented with a plaque
development and ·alumni activi· · emblematic of the honor, at the
ties of the university. He will
annual Alpha Sigma Nu honors
continue to function as director dinner f o 11 o win g the Honors
of public relations.
Convocation on Monday.
Father O'Callaghan, who has
At the dinner, Very Rev. Paul
been dean of faculties and dean L. O'Connor, S.J., President of
of the College of Arts and Sci· the university, will pe p1·esented
ences, jeined the Xavier staff in
with an honornry membership
1958. He had been vice presi• in ASN, the national Jesuit hondent of Loyola Unive1·sity (Chi· orary fraternity. Also attending
cago) from 1951 until 1958 and the dinner will be the winne1·s of
the a ward from the past two
was chairman of the Loyola phi·
losophy department from 1950 to years, Rev. Edward B. Brueggeman, S.J., Chairman of the de1952.
Father Ratterman has been at partment of theology, the first
Xavier since 1952 serving in winner, and Dt·. Karl P. Wenvarious student personnel posi- tersdorf, associate professor of
tions. He also taught in the the· English, who was cited last yea1-.
'I'he Teacher of the Year
ology department and is direc•
tor of the Xavier Forum lecture award is an annual presentation
sel'ies and is faculty advisor of by the society to the professor
who best exemplifies those qual·
the Musketeer Club, a th 1 e tic
Hies which a Kood teacher should
boostei·s.
Mr. Beumer is a past dean of possess. Some of the qualities
the Evening College and, with which the award demands from
the winninir teacher are that he
the exception of one year wlien
should:
he was operations manager of a
Maintain a free and open stu·
local advertising agency, has
dent-teacher a·elationship both in
been at Xavier since 1947 as adand outside the classl'Oom.
ministrator of teachers.
Make a professional, scholarly
Mr. VondcrHaar has been on
the Xavier staff since his grad• presentation of bis cou1·sc material.
uation in l!l31. He was named
Be attuned to the uec!ls of the
director or public relations in
1942 and assistant to the presi· stu!lents as well as to current
scholal'shi1• and researcl1,
dent in 1946,

Dr. Larl{in Selected
As ASN's Top Prof
Challenge and in s pi re the
student both by his extensive
knowledge and i m a g i n a t i v o
classroom presentation, as well
as by course assignments,
Be dedicated to the intellectual
growth of the student, the· im•
provement of the university, and
further advances in his field ol
study,
Be open to the newest theol'ies,
rigorously test all possibilities,
strive for perfectionism in his
own specialty, becoming crea•
tively, intimately involved, while
furtherhag his knowledge of oth•
er fields,
D1·. Larkin was singled out for
his classroom presentation, in•
terest in the individual student,
and in all Xavier students, and:
his work w i th the Computer
Center, which he was instl'il•
mental in bringing to the c~m·
pus and making availab!G t<>
the majority of Xavier studeft~s.

REVIEW MAY 5
This Thursday, May 5, the
President's Review will be
held in the football sta!lium
at 8:00 p.m. The purpose of
the review is to honor the
president of the University,
Very ltev. Paul J,, O'Connor,
S ..J. students arc encouraged
to invite thei1· 1m1·ents and
friends. Among the honored
guests will be the mayor of
Cincinnati, Walton II. Bach·
rach,

•
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Pare Two

News Platform For
Progress At Xavier:
• Reatlzaffoft 'w dudenta 11/
Cmpot14nce ol eztra-curricu14t'
acfftritlea for a complete educ,.;.

"Truth and lnteont11: A Newspaper'• Foundatton•

tiOn.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF •••••••• ••••. •• •• •• • • •• •••••• •.··.James Gels
EXECUTIVE EDITOR •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• William Keck
MANAGING EDITOR ••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••· .. John Getz
NEWS EDITOR ..••••••••••••••• •••••••••• ••• •• ••••• Don McCarty
SPORTS EDITOR., .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .James Aranda
.ASSOCIATE EDITOR ..•••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••• Robert West
EVENING DIVISION EDITOR •••• ••• •••• • .•••••••••.. Patti Romes
COPY EDITOR ••••••....•..•.•••••••• ; ..•..••••• Frank Sheppard
CARTOONISTS ••••••. Marie Bourteoi~. Dan Gardner .. Bot;> Duncan
COLUMNISTS .. ·......................nm Luken. Craig Hildebrand
CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER .••••••••••••••••.••••••• Paul Beckman
CIRCULATION DIRECTOR •••••••.•••••••••••••.•. Frank Brady
MODERATOR .........•••••• •••• •• ••••••• ••••••• Thomas Young
BUSINESS MANAGER ••.. , .......................... Jack Jef!re
.REPORTERS .• ~ ••••••••. John Sanders, Thomas Aller, Mike Henson,
Bob Groneman, Jack Bulger. Jim Sullivan,
Pete Fitzgerald, Tony Lane, Tom (.rogan,
Paul Maier, Al Fowler, Whitey Ploscilr. Phil
Schmidt. Joe Bove, John Bertoni, Tom
Spellman, Dick Brizz, John Connell, Buzz
Burke, Dave Williams, Jim Engel.
Publiehed weekly during the school 7c11T except during vacation a~d n~mlnatlom
J>eriod• by Xavier Univcrai\y. Hamilton Count7, Evanston, CincinnatL Ohio 4520'1
f2.00 per year.
as •econd
clns• mntter
October &. 111411 at &hi Poat Ollce at Oinelnna•L
OhioEntered
under the
Act of March
a, 16711.

• Conffnued atumpta to en..
crease ltudetat Cntert1t Cn stu..
dent oouemment th1'ough bett~
communfcatlOft.

e

E~ansfota

and organlzatiOft

ot the (ntramtm&I program.

e Increased emphasis on per.
aonal contact between student
and facuZtu.

e Re-evaluation o/ course offerings to meet the demands oJ
the increased student bod31.

l---------------------------r#

Bill Keck

Keck Around Campus
This Saturday the freshman classes of OLC, the Mount, and
Xavier are sponsoring a free picnic to be held at Ault Park from
1:00 until 7:00. Tom Alter, freshman class officer, announced that
t'his is "a girl ask the guy type picnic, but everyone at any of the
achools is invited." Tom pointed out "that because or" this arrangement, the girl is supposed to supply the food and the drinks are
to be left up to the Xavier men." Two bands will play. The Banned
Band will begin at 1:00 and play until 4:00, at which time the
'l'hem Band will come on strong and play until 7:00. Whatever
:you do after 7 o'clock, you will have to furnish your own music.
'l'om concluded that "our freshman class is also providing soft
drinks and a free bus for transportation that will leave Brockman
Hall sometime around 1:00." It might be explained here that the
two girl schools will also provide busses to the park. With the enthusiasm of a freshman, Tom ended "due to all of the rain lately
the grass should be thick and there should be no need !or cushions
-just blankets." This is a date affair,

•

•

•

Bill Jeremiah, President of Student Council, "'has cleared up a
:few matters concerning homecoming and the club of the yc::ir
award. First, Bill explained th::it the award will be handled by
the new council in mid-May. When asked what the clubs should
Clo to be eligible for th~ $50 prize and plaque, Bill said he "will
contact each club president and sec if he is inlerei:tcd in the award,
11nd if interested he can present a summary in person to Student
Council."
"It's no April Fool" commented Bill when questioned about the
problem of Homecoming. He stated "There is no problem because
there is no Homecoming." Bill explained, "the alumni were not
able to obtain hotel accommodations in Cincinnati for the day game
()f October 15. They approached the Athletic Department and asked
that the day game be changed to October l (a few days after school
begins). It is impossible for the Athletic Depa1·tment to hold two
cfay games because of the exorbitant cost." In short, no Home-·
coming. Where football might suffer, the social calendar wm not.
Eill emphasized that present plans for next year include a Fall
Weekend to be held on the 28th and 29th of October. That Friday
JJight will be "a screamer" and include some big name "Motown
group." Saturday night is S<:heduled for the traditional dance in
1he Topper Club and the crowning of the Fall Queen,

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

*

•

Since picnics seem to be "in" this spring, Paul Hog-an announced
: enrlier this. week that the Historical Society and Political Forum
'. will sponsor a picnic this Saturday at Sharon Woods, starting at
I 1:30. Live music will be provided by the Intruders and the $2.00
;i couple will include al1 t·he beer you wish. The picnic is expected
to last until the closing of the park at 9:30. For all .the students
who are looking for a relaxing day or something to do before the
Masque Society play, this columnist suggests that they should join
these two societies tomorrow.
Kervin Hunt, President of Alpha Sigma Nu, released the names
' C>f the officel's for the coming school year last Sunday. Rick Jones
is President, Steve Weber, Vice-President; Bill Sollmann, Secretary;
Howard Deitich, Treasurer, and John Getz (the present managing
editor of this paper), Keeper of the Robes. Some members 'of the
~ews staff feel that ir John keeps the robes like he writes his
~rticles, the robes can be. expected to be extra long next year,

.

· A word about the selection of Student Council President. This
eolumnist has been a member of Council for the past four years
end feels somewhat qualified and compelled to pass along a value
judgment to his fellow students. As many of you know, JOE
TRAUTH, a three-year veteran of Council, is being challenged by
,.OM HERMES, who has spent a single active year. It is my opin•
ton that Tom will be able to grow with the office, and it is my sin•
eere hope that he bases his campaign on positive issues instead of.

u anti-Trauth platform.

What Better Place Than Here?
(The /allowing space has been prov,ided by the
News at the request of Rev. Patrick Ratterman,
S.J., Dean of Men, so that he might clarify Xav•
ier's position in letting Julian Bond speak on tile
campus.)

By REV. PATRICK H. RATTERMAN, S.J.

Next Wednesday, May 4, Mr. Julian Bond
will speak on the Xavier University campus.
Attendance at Mr. Bond's talk will be
strictly limited to Xavier University faculty
members and students. Mr. Boncl has worked for many years in the civil rights movement in the South. Although perhaps not a
pacifist in the full sense of the term, at
very least he strongly disapproves of the
present U. S. war involvement in Viet Nam.
Mr. Bond has said that he "admires the
courage" of those who have burned their
draft cards. He is accused in some quarters
of being a Communist. It would appear
1mradoxical that the invitation to Mr. Bond
to speak on the Xavier campus was extended by Student Council. This is the same
Council which worked so hard during November and December organ1zmg the
,.Christmas drive in sup1lort of our armed
forces in Viet Nam. Paradoxical as the
Student Council invitation might seem to
those unfamiliar with university life, Council's action by no means constitutes a contradiction in the academic community.
lt is important to stress that Student
Council has not invited Mr. Bond to speak
on our campus as a curiosity of some kind,
representing, as he undoubtedly does, some
opinions which are seriously at odds with
consensus views in the Xavier University
community. Quite the contrary, Mr. Bond
has been invited to campus because the
questions he poses are of legitimate interest and importance to any academic·
community. Civil rights are a matter in
which all Xavier students are encouraged
to take an active interest. Methods of modern war give rise to many problems of
morality which must be debated. The full
implications of 1civil disobedience, its "acceptable" and "not-so-acceptable" methods,
are matters which must" be discussed. Mr.
Bond's basic concern is with human dignity
and human rights. Any disagreements
which Xav_ier students might have with
Mr. Bond would appear to 'deal with the
means by which human dignity and human
rights are to be implemented in modern
society.
,
Some people believe that university students should be sheltered and protected
as much as possible from ideas which a1·e
not generally approved or accepted in the
Jarger society. Many professional educators, however, feel that it is far more ad·'VisabJe for a university to provide students
. with the opportunity not only to b'ear and ·
~iscuss cont1·2versial ideas but tQ 'becom~

acquainted with their forceful and perhaps
even very persuasive presentation. The ·
grgat principle of free speech is meaning-·
less, it is felt, if students do not learn to.
listen with respect to those with whom they.
disagree. Moreover, students must learn
to see their own personal convictions and
commitments in the context of contrary
opinions proposed by other equally sincere
and honest men.
Not a few students will possibly disagree
strongly with many of the things that Mr.
Bond will say. Others will probably be surprised to find that they agree with a great
deal of what he says. 'fhis is the nature
of friendly university argument. One thing
is absolutely certain - everything that Mr.
Bond says will be discussed over and ove1·
with faculty and fellow students in classes,
in informal bull sessions and in our fre.
quent more organized faculty-student discussions programs. If Mr. Bond's views are
controversial there is probably no better
place in the wol'ld for these ideas to be
heard, discussed and evaluated than on a
university campus. To say otherwise in the
present instance would be seriously to in·
diet the professional capabilities of the
Xavier University faculty and the relevance
of the course of studies offered at this
universi~y.

Again let it be stressed that Mr. Bon(}
has been invited to our campus not just to
ascertain where Xavier students disagree
with his -views but more importantly to
search with him for. a deeper understand.
ing of the truths and values upon which
there is agreement. Mr. Bond and the
Xavier community will discuss ideas for
implementing in modem society the funda·
mental beliefs in human dignity and human
rights which we so obviously share. Perhaps Mr. Bond's most important function
on our campus will be to call our attention
forcefully to the fact that, while many of
us speak quite readily of· basic values and
ultimate goals, we so often have no specific suggestions to offer for means to implement these values and achieve these
goals. Seeking means to implement values
and achieve goals Jn a democratic society
is a significant aspect of the larger search
for truth. Such searching for truth is and
will always be a fundamental value in the
Xavier Universitr cpmmunitf!
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Editor

Soldier Blasts 'Dean Of Boys'
Conservative To The Core

l'O THE· EDITOR OF TUE NEWS:
. During a recent revisit of the
Xavier campus while on leave
from active duty, my old heart
was gladdened as I read the latest notice posted · on the walls
of holy mothe1· Xavier concerning those wayward children oft
refel'red to as off-campus pupils.
With devoted paternalism, our
Dean of Boys has once again won
Ute confidence of protective parents concerned about the spiritual welfare of thei1· children.
He has nlso hastened to the defense of those patriotic alumni,
who are always ready to defend
the "good" name and shining
image of holy mothe1· Xavier at
all costs. What bette1· way is

I
look forward to Fnday afternoon
when the X~vler News hlts our
campus. I like your newspaper
very much because it is liberal,
and the contributions to it are
alive. I have one problem though,
I don't quite understand your
eense ot humor. It seems that
every time the Mount is even
·mentioned in this newspaper, it
:is. accompanied either by a guf.
ta w or some form of searing
11arcasm. Lately the blows have
really been a little low. I sup•
pose l should be elated that you
are Ounking about us at all, since
we seem to be 110 far awa7;

however, the way things stand
now, if I could find one, straight,
non-cutting m en t i 0 n of the
Mount in the News, 1 assure you,
l would f·rame it as a memento
of a rare occasion.
By the way, concerning last
week's cartoon, we aren't all
h~iresses. I'm paying my own
way through school, and I'm
proud of the fact, and I am noi
alone.
I respect the opinions ex•
pressed in this newspaper, but
I'm eager to know what justifies
some of them.
Sincerely yours,
Marie Mushaben, '68

You Can't Take It Wtih You

man and Hart, thls play was
originally produced in 1936, and
successfully revived this year on
Broadway.
Masquer Bill Sollmann de•
eeribes it as "a eomedy with a
aommcnt on life and societythe story of an old man's phi·
IGsophy of life and how it affects
his family." The old man speaks
out against p e o p I e who rush
through th e i r lives, working
hard to become rich and success•
ful. He prefers to take thinp
Jess seriously. "After all," he
11ays, "you can't take U with
J'OU. • • •"

The old man is played by the
ubiquitous Tom Brinson. Other
major characters are portrayed
by Sharon Bell, Tom Muelleman, Dave Regan, Jan Robinson,
Greg Rusk, and Mary Ellyn
Soloman.
·
This final production ls being
directed by Mr. James S. Newell,
a member of Xavier's English
Department. Mr. Newell received
his bachelor's degree in English
from Xavier in 1962.
You Can't Take It With You
will be presented on two weekends: April 29-May 1, and IVIay
f-8. Show times are 8:30 Fridays,
8:30 Saturdays, and 7:3() Sun•
days.
A special Family Day performance will be given on Saturday,.
May 14, at 3:15.
Tickets will be on sale in the
box-office.

Craig Hildebrand

• Review
Council Ill

I have been associated with
Student Council for three years.
In many instances it has been
frnstrating. This is because some
of its members have taken their
of!ice lightly. But with the right
leadership Council can be effective. Of this I am convinced.
: Consequently, I feel obligated
to get down to brass tacks and
demonstrate who would be the
best man .for the office of Presi·
dent of the student body. Based
on his past service to Council,
I would give my. unconditional
support to TOM HERMES. He
has proven his credentials of
leadership,
Tom has been the key figure
in Student Council's two biggest
1uccesses this year, He was re•
sponsible for the pilot course
evaluation. The manner in which
1'e: ~µdled the pilot study has
insured that there will be a
course evaluation next year. Secondly, he initiated the F.A.S.T.
talks which have met with so
much success. As a result of
· these talka the mutual.. i:espect

By 1'11KE HENSON
News Reporter

The award is based on a cu•
mulative total of points in four
areas-exhibition platoon, exhi•
bition squad, rifle team, and individual drill.
The exhibition p1atoon, comlllanded by 2nd Lieutenant Ron•
aid Kathman, placed first In the
meet. The exhibition aquad,
commanded by 2nd Lieutenant
.John Hackman, took aecond
place In the competition. G-l's
rlfte team, eommanded by :!nd
Lieutenant Elmer Wahl, a Is •
look seeond place. In lndlvldaal
eompetitlon, D a n i e I Niehaus,
Xavier sophomore, finished sec•
ond and freshman Tom Sett1
Placed tenth lo a field Of 175
cadets.
The next competition will be
the Queen City Drill meet at UC

Masque Ends Season
Tonight Is the opening date for
You Can't Take It With You, the
fourth and final presentation by
the Masque Society for this sea•
son.
Penned by the team of Kaut-

Pershing Rifles, Pistol a11d Rifle Teams
Capture Trophies For Top Performances

there to shape the behaviour .of
Two of Xavier's military or•
impressionable youngsters than ·
to restrict off-campus housing to ganizations, the Pershing Rifles
those places well-supervised, pa- and the Pistol Team have recent·
trolled, and subjugated by the
ly gained honors.
administration! My dear old conservative heart was recently
Xavier University's Pershing
shaken by rumors of a detestable Rifles, Company G-1, won the
liberal spirit influencing adminHonor Company Trophy of the
istration policy; but happily,
First
Regimental Drill Meet, held
such rumors were far from the
truth. I long for the day when at the University of Kentucky,
I can return to the cozily con• Saturday, April 23.
servative atmosphere of CincinThe First Regiment is comnati and bask in child-like de- prised of 17 colleges throughout
pendence at holy mothel' Xavier. the Midwest, including such
schools as Xavier, Cincinnati,
Respectfully,
Ohio Slate, Kentucky, Dayton,
Pvt. James G. Knuff,
West Virginia, and Ohio UniverU.S. Army
sity.

· Low Blows Felt By The Mount
'.1'0 THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS:
As a Mount do~m student,

and understanding between the
students and the faculty has increased.
Tom Hermes's history in student government has been one
of achievement, and with him as
President of Student Council
success is sure to follow.

Economics Club
To Hold Picnic
Dr. Joseph Link, professor of
Economics, has Invited the active members of the Economics
Club to be his guests for a swim
party and steak dinner at his
Apple Hill Farm on Ascension
Thursday, May 19.
If anyone failed to attend the
April meeting but has otherwise
been regular in attendance at
the meetings and would like
to come to the picnic, be should
consult Fr. Besse, the club mod•
era tor.
Those who plan to attend, are
asked to sign the sheet posted
on the door of the Economics De•
par.tment.
I

I

~

·'

Pace Three

ROTC WINNERS-(From left) John Hackman with the second
place trophy for exhibition squad competition; Dan Niehaus with
second place individual drill competition; Bob ~ters receiving the
first place honor Company trophy awarded Co. G-1 at the regi•
mental drill meet from Col. Richard L. Dooley, PMS; Elmer Wahl
with the second place. trophy in rifle marksmanship competition:
and Ron Kathmann with the first place trophy in exhibition pla•
toon competition.
to be co-sponsored by the XU
Army and UC Army and Air
Force ROTC drill teams. Competition will start at 7 a.m. and
will run to 5 p.m.
Company G-1 is commanded
by Lt. Colonel Robert H. Deters
and is moderated by Captain
Robert Stanborough. Drill team
coach and assistant moderator is
M/Sgt, Richard Forest.
The Xavier University Pistol
Team has a two-year wlnninr
streak roing. They stand 11-0 for

Fiedhouse, May 6 and 7. It is

Band H.0 sts Music
. Fest iva
. l
On Wednesday, April 20, the
Xavier University Band played
host to the Greater Cincinnati
Catholic High School Festival
o! Music. A standing-room-only
crowd of over six thousand people in the Xavier University
Fieldhouse witnessed the per·
formance of twenty-five hun·
dred of Cincinnati's finest young
musicians.
In the audience were five hundred delegates to the National
Convention of the National Cath•
olic Music Educators' Association. These delegates had come
to Cincinnati from all parts of
the United States for the week•
long convention.
The prorram began with the
Invocation b7 &be Ve17 Rev. Paul
L. O'Connor, S.J., President of
Xavier University, and a wel·
eoming address by the Most Rev.
Edward A. MeCarth1', AuxiliarJ'
Bishop of Cincinnati. Presentation of the Colors by the Xavier
lJniversit,. ROTC Pershing Rine
Color Guard was followed by the
performance of a 500-voice elementary school chorus from ten
area grade schools. Next on tlm
program was a 500-voice junior
high sehool chorus, followed bJ'
the Cincinnati Catholic Girls'
Symphonle Orches&ra and a
treble chorus of 359 members
from .ix Clneinnatl sirlB' high
tchoo1'. Tb• Cincinnati Catholle
Hieb Seboola Donor Band-the
one ·iba& appeared on national
television for the Oranre Bowl
Parade i la I a ,.ear_.perfonned,
followecl bJ' • mb::ecl chorus or
,50 volees from nine loeal higb
1Choo1B. The hlrh point of the
evenlnr eame In the Finale as a
brase ensemble Joined the 1,200
high aehool vocal participants In
"'Ye Heavens Praise the Lord,"
a work written espeeiallJ for this
eceasio!l bf Mr. Eugene Enlgert.
General Chairman of this eyent
was Mr. Constantine F. Soriano,
Band Dfrector of xavier Univer•

sity. He was hailed at the Fes•
tival as a man who had put new
life and drive into the Cincinnati
Catholic Schools' music programs. Mr. Soriano was also
chairman of the College Division
of the NCMEA National Convention.
The Xavier University band
members u n d er Mr. Soriano
were responsible for making sure
the Festival ran smoothly. Included in their duties were
ushering, setting up the stage for
the various performing groups,
decorating the Fieldhouse, and
taking care of the coats, purses,
etc., of 2,500 participants. One
of the major problems they encountered was the shortage of
parking spaces as audience, participants, and Evening College
students converged on the university. Student directors of the
program were Ed Jung, Band
President, and Dan McCarthy,
Band Business Manager.

this season and have a 35-0 ree ..
ord for the past two seasons of
competition•
In the Midwestern Intcrcol•
legiate Pistol League the teaiu
is ranked first in the ROTC di·
vision and second in the OpeG
division.
On February 23 of this year,
the team won the National Rifle
Association sectional event, de•
feating team s from Indiana,
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama,
Illinois, and Ohio.
Al Frey placed third in the
NRA Open and Hank Willig took
the high individual award in
ROTC competition.
April 29 to May 1, the team
will compete for the League In•
ternational Collegiate champion•
ship at the University of Wis•
consin in Madison.

Alpha Sigma Nu
Elects Officers
At its meeting Sunday, Xa•
vier's chapter of Alpha Sigma
Nu, the National Jesuit Honor
Fraternity, elected officers for
the 1966-67 year, Rick Jones was
chosen to succeed Kev Hunt as
president. Ste v c Weber was
named vice-president, while Bill
Sollmann will serve as secretary
and Howie Deitsch as treasurer.
Deitsch edged John Getz in a
furious campaign for the last
post. Loser Getz will assume the
key position of Keeper of the
Robes. Getz lost the election de•
spite the support of News Execu•
tive Editor al).d experienced pol•
itican Bill Keck.

Drink the milk
with the delicious
difference in

taste ...

French Bauer
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BASEBALL TEAM ON NEW WIN STREAK
By WHITEY PLOSCIK, News Sports Reporter

Golf, Tennis
Slow Starting

After the Miami Redskins stretched the Muskie losing
!ltreak to two games, nature, in the form of rain, forced
the cancel1ation of the game with the Kentucky Wildcats,
but Wednesday, April 20, found the Muskies at Dayton ,
(7-2) to tangle with the highy-ftying Flyers.
Dayton- exploded to a quick
three-run lead in the first Inning balls. - The vletory was .Jerry's
eft MI k e Gundy. The Flyers fourth In lour starts.
never relinquished this lead as
D a v e Ly n c h backed up
they scored five more runs, three Schwarz's pitching by collecting
ef which came on a home run. _ four hits in five trips, and drivWith the help of Tim o•connell'i ing in two runs. Jim Burnor and
home run, the Muskies pecked .Tom Higgiwi also contributed to
away at this margin and loaded the attack as they both garnered
the bases in the top of the nin•h two hits apiece.
but failed to score, so Xavier reOn April 26, a rain filled Tuesturned home on the short end of day afternoon, the Xavier Musthe 8-6 decision.
keteers extended their victory
XU collected 10 hits altogether skein to two games as they shut
out Villa Madonna College 3-0.
with Dave Lynch, Jim Hoff, and
Rich Donnelly getting two aThe triumph was accomplished
piece.
through the fine three-hit pitchOn Saturday, April 23, the ing of S_teve Slania, who relied
almost exclusively on his fast
Muskies entertained In cl i an a
ball since he sprinkled only five
Central College in a twin bill.
cur\'es in the entire nine inThe first game. an abbreviated
nings.
seven-inning affair, saw the InBill Bobo and Jim Burnor, the
<liann nine whitewash Xavier,
Muskies' two leading. hitte1:s,
3-0, to drop the Muskies even
were conspicuously absent from
with the .500 mark for the first
the team because of the GREs,
time all season. Tim O'Connell
so Jim Hoff led the hitting asstarted and went the route, walksault with two singles. The
ing one, striking out seven and
Muskies, as a team, had the Villa
allowing three runs on seven
Madonna hurler constantly on
hits; the Muskies, on the other
the ropes, but they could never
hand, could manage only four
deliver the KO punch.
safeties against Jack Leonard.
Xavier now finds itself two
Bill Bobo collected two of the games over .500 with an eleven
four hits while Jim Burnor and
and nine mark.
Rich Donnelly gathered one each.
The Muskies are now eleven
In the nightcap, a nine-inning and nine on the season, and the
game, Jerry Schwarz was staked life ahead does not seem too rosy
to an early. lead whic.h he pre- since the tougher part of the
served as the Muskies returned schedule is yet to come.
1o the victory trail by defeating
The top five hitters and the
Indiana Central, 6-3.
top two pitchers with their rec.The Xavier nine scored five ords through the 19 games are
runs in the first three innings listed below.·
ancl ad1lcd a single tally in the
Tim O'Connell leads the team
eighth. Meanwhile Schwarz, the in home runs with four and is
stopper, scattered three earned
tied with Dave Lynch for the
runs on 10 hits and one base on RBI lead with 14.

Player
Bill Bobo '
Jim Burner
Jim Holl'
Dave Lynch
Rich Donnelly

BATTING
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See the '66· Musketeer E:'ootball Opener

FOOTBALL- SPECIAL
XAVIER
MUSKETEERS

GREEN BAY
PACKERS

at

at

TOLEDO
ROCKETS

CLEVELAND
BROWNS

Saturday, Sept.

The Xavier University tennis
team 4fopped two games Jasi
week and split a pair earlier this_
week to bring their season rec~
ord to 2-4. They hope to improve
on that -count when they. battle
the Flyers of Dayton this afternoon on the XU courts•

,_,,
THE MOTLEY MUSKIES OF THE XU NEWS STAFF plot their
sh'ategy for the big game against the News Staff of UC's News Record
to be played on May 12th. Standing, from left to right: Tony Lane,
John Getz, Jim Boczar, Whitey Ploscik, and Bill Keck. Seated, left
to right: Jim Aranda, Editor Jim Gels, demonstrating his powerful
batting form, and Bob "Hostile Sloth" Duncan.
- News (Sllcpparcl) Photo

Spring Practice Dra\vs To Close;
lntersc1uad Ga1ue Set For Saturday.
The Blue vs. the White: that's
the way it shapes up for the first
game of the 1966 football campaign, as the offense and the defense of Xavier University prepare to wind up their spring season tomorrow night with the
annual Musketeer Club Spring
Game. The action will start at
8:00 p.m. and all students will
be ad.mitted free on their ID
cards.
Coach Biles has - switched a
few of his stalwarts into new
positions this spring, and the
changes have turned out to be
just what the doctor ordered,
Russ Lones, w hose father
owns a Frisch's chain in the Toledo area, has been switched
from his old offensive -tight end
slot, where he played sophomore

year, to fullback and has been
doing well. "This move will
strengthen our fullback spot,"
said Biles. "We lost Mike Junker
who was a starter last !all at
this spot."
Mike Moone, from Springfield,
Ohio, has been moved from halfback on the offensive unit to a
defensive end spot. Moone, a
6-0, 207 · pounder, would have
played with the varsity last fall,
but a serious truck accident on
Labor Day knocked him out of
action.
. Coach Biles has also switched
:;ophomore letterman Phil Charmoli from a linebacking spot to
offensive guard. Soph '!'.om Mul-larkey also moved to offensive
:guard, abandoning his old fullback slot.

The Muskie netmen got back
to their w i n n in g ways last
Tuesday with a 7-0 shutout of
Wilmington College. Singles winners were Ormond, Starck, Ogden, McGruder, and Clark. Doubles teams of · Ormond-Starck
and Berkery-Eberle also got into
the win e<>lumn,
The Jinksmen are having a
hard time getting their golf
games ill shape. Going into yesterday's match with Dayton, they
had posted a 1-5 1·ecord. Their
sole victory came over Villa
Madonna, 15-3, on last Thursday,
April 21. Leading the team that
day was Jerry Glueck with a 76,
The next day f o u n d the
Muskies in Athens, O., for a
match with Ohio U. on Salm•
day morning. The Muskies were
soundly trounced on the 640~
yard University Golf Course,
221h-l1A!· Low man for XU was
Dick Reidy with a 40-40-80.

A fine one-over-par 72 by
Jerry Glueck at Stillmeadow
Country Club was the lone bright
spot for Xavier last Tuesday
when they entertained the Ohio
tJ. Bobcats at home. Ed Vondohre shot a 78 and 82's were
posted by freshmen Larry Hier~
holzer and Jim Aranda. But the
Bobcats were too tough with a
B9, a 71, and a 72 leading the
way 1o a 23-1 victory. Glueck's
72 was the only point-winner
for the Muskies.

TEACH
Elementary,

Seco~dary,

Qualifications:
•
•
•.
•

Earn while learning •••

No Education Courses Required
Bachelor's Degree
A Liberal Education
Preparation in a Subject Area

INTERN TEACHING PROGRAM

or Special Education

•

•
•
•
•

Master's Degree
Professional Certification
Annual Income of $5500
Placement and Tenure

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

•

Philadelphia, Pa. 19122

Who is y~ur .Ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its hi&h-speed
computer for a live, flesh·and·blood answer to this question.
Your ideal dale - such 1 person extsls, of course.
But how lo aet acquainted? Our Cen_tral Control computer
processes 10,000 names 111 hour.- How Iona would It take
JOU to llfft llld fDnl Ill opinion Df that llll'IJ people?
You will bt matched witli five Ideally suited persons
of thl opposite sex, rlaht In your own loc1le (or In Inf
•• of the U.S. you specify). Sl111ply, send $3.00 to Centr1I
.CGntrol for 10ur questionnaire. Each of lht live wlll bl
a perfectly 1111tched with you In Interests, outlCIClk ·111d
b1eqround a computer science mak.11 PoUlble.
Central Control Is nationwide, but Its proar1111I are
completely localized. -Hundreds of lhciusands of vl1orciu1
arid alert subscrib~rs, all sharlnt the desire to mnt their
Ideal dates, have found computer datina·to be excltlna and
highly acceptable.
·
All five of your Ideal dates will be delightful. So
hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire.

Sunday, Sept. 18

LEAVE CINCINNATI SATURDAY NOON;
RETURN SUNDAY AFTER BROWNS CAME
Entire package Includes rm:1nd trip bus transportation, refreshments
enroute, choice reserved seat tickets to both games and first-class
hotel accommodations Saturday night (two to a rooml-all for only
$37.50. Limited spaces on first come-first served basis.
Send check or money order TODAY to: Tourmaster, 3361 Creenway Ave.,
-·
Cincinnati, Ohio 45211.

ALTERNATE STUDENT ·PLAN, Bus transpor~ation and
reserved .seat ticket to Xavier-Toledo game only, immediate
return after game. ONLY $16.58.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
•. !1

....
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Pare Five

Sailors Fail To Q11alify For Championsl1ip;
Indiana, Purdue Sl1ow St1rprising Stre11gth ·
' On Saturday, April 23, the
11ailing team hosted the Area B
Eliminations Regatta at their
home port of Cowan Lake. The
BJ JIM ARANDA
'Sailors were disappointed with
News Sporta Editor
their finish in a tie for fifth
. And so, despite the many requests :for an0ther substi.tute per..· place in this regional championformance by Margie, we return. After an ex~rutiatingly -traumatic ilhip event.. Final team standings
experience on the links of the Ohio University_ Golf Course last· ~t the end of the twelve races
Saturday, we decided that it would be best to get back. t~ work
y.rere Indiana 65, Ohio State 62,
This Staurday in the Xavier Stadium at 8:00 _p,m. the first gam~· Ohio Wesleyan 58, Purdue 50,
f>f the 1966 football season will be played as the offensive and de- Xavier and Cincinnati tied with
fensive squads pair off for their spring battle.' In view of this "first" ~3 points each. The top three
for 1966 football, we thought it would be inter.esting to look back'in finishers will advance to · the
history at a few other firsts in Xavier football h~story, We talked -to .Midwest Championships to be
Rev. W. Shiels, S.J., of the Histoey Department, 'to find out .about held at Purdue May 7-8. Top
the first paid football coach at Xavier. And the 1928 Xavier Athletic
~inishers in that regatta will go
Review carried an article entitled "An Architectural Gem," which ~n to represent the Midwest at
delved i~to the details of the construction of Xavier Stadium. the North American ChampionThe first . paid football coach ships event at the Merchant Maat Xavier University w a s Mr. rine Academy June 13-17.
Xavier's hopes of qualifying
James Pingle, an All-American
190-pound halfback from Mich- were dashed by the unexpectedigan State, Class of 1913. The ly rough eompetition from Infall after his graduation Mr. Pingle took over th~ reins. At the
time, Xavier high school and college were combined into one
seven-year system. Any boy who
had the ability could play, regardless of whether he was a
freshman in high school or a
senior in the college division.
Fr. Shiels played end under Pingle in that 1913 season when he
FR. SHIELS
was a senior in high school.
Mr. Pingle, like our present coach, Ed Biles, was not Catholic.
He came to Xavier by way of a Jesuit Scholastic who happened to
tneet him while visiting MSU for a "Weekend. The Scholastic was
so impressed with the man that he gave him a high recommendation when he returned and soon Mr. Pingle was coaching XU football. Father Shiels remembers' his coach this way: "Pingle was a
good coach and a wonderful drillmaster. We spent about four hours
after ~hool practicing maneuvers and various plays. He was very
business-like in his work. He did not have much material to work
with because there never were more than 150 students to draw from.
Also you must remember that ·in those days there was no such
thing as recruiting. Nobody could afford to go away to school; it
simply was too expensive. So there was no great search for talent
iike there is today. You took what .YOU got and that was it."
. Mr. Pingle had one assistant who worked as line coach, The.
equipment used by the team was, as Fr. Shiels says, "outlandish."
When the Muskies played an away game, the team never stayed
overnight. Father's eyes had a little sparkle in them as he told
about the trip back to Cincinnati in 1913 after the Muskies had
received a solid trouncing from Georgetown College of Lexington,
Ky. "We nearly took over the whole train," smiled Father.
Among the other teams on the schedule that year were Ohio U,
Wilmington, Dayton, and the Alumni on Thanksgiving Day to finish
off the year.
Pingle's offense operated from a basic T-formation from which
he ran the straight buck, the cross buck, "barrel" plays, and encl
sweeps. Fr. Shiels pointed out that this was· the year that Knute
Rockne ·and the crew from N otrc Dame began to put the football
in the air and soundly trounced Army by doing so. "We had a lot
of pass ~plays. I can remember catching five myself, but one of the
other ends c·aught 11."
Father Shiels also described with particular relish the Minnesota
shift, in which the end, guard, and tackle on the right side of the
center shifted to the position of the end, guard, and tackle on the
left of the center and the left. side of the line moved further left.
After the shift was made, the offensive team had to come to a stationa1·y .position and -remain there for two seconds before the ball
was snapped. Occasionally when the shift was made, an end would
shift into the backfield and one of the backfield men would move
into the line. This formation was well-suited for sweeps and reverses. For a little razzle dazzle, the quarterback would toss a pass
to the center. "This was a formation you could not u'se too often
because there were too m~ny people moving to be sure that they
would all move the right way." Things have not changed much
since those early days of football at XU. If the coach then secured a
few pl~ys from his cereal ·boxes, Coach Biles -does the very same
thing t~ay,
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mann skippered the :fifth "B"
race and suffered an unfortunate
equipment failure when his rud•
der broke while sailing in a
heavy wind. He was awnrded
breakdown points and came back
to take a fourth place in the fol•
lowing race. Jim Baker crewed'
for Felter and O'Connor while
Tom Balaban was Germann's
crew,
The sailors are not discouraged
by their ·aismal finish and a1·e
eager for a chance to show im•
provernent in their next outing
at Wayne State tomorrow. After
their trip to Detroit, the team
has an open weekend which will
be used for practice to insure
a restorntion of their lost pres•
tige when they again sail at their
home pori in the UC Spring
Regalia the following Saturday,
May 14.

Nothing

The Xavier University football stadium was· provided for through
a fund: drive headed by former Ohio Governor Myers Y. Cooper.
One of 1the most generous donors was John Corcoran and thus the
gridironI is today known as Corcoran Field.
In its ftrst stage, the stadium was nothing more than the playing area. Stands were not constructed until lat!!r and even then
Uley w~re only on the Dana Avenue side,
. The: summer of 1928, the stands on the west (Dana) side were
enlarged to accommodate about 7 ;500 people, and the stands on the
Victory Parkway side were built to seat 9,500 fans. The Leibold..Farrelli Building Co., under the direction of Mr. Ralph Kinear, super•
intend,nt of construction an engineer was responsible for the efficient work on the stands that got them ready :for the 1928 foottiall
season.I All that needed to be done ·when September l of that year
rolled pround was to put on the finishing touches.
One of the minor improvements required was in the drainage
system, During May of 1928, sod was removed from the' crown of
the fteld and the field was lowered about eight inches. Five thousand
1ard1 of ~rainage tiles over trenches tilled with crushed rock were
put in} The AUlle&le Review story stated "After 18 hours of steady
rainfall the fteld will drain within a short Ume and permit playinl
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diana and Purdue and by their
Inability to perform well In the
"B" division. Redeeming highlight of the team was the fine
Job done by Tom Grogan in the
"A" division. Grogan sailed all
!!Is ..A" races and finished as
second highest llC!Orer In .that
division desPlte a dlsquallflll&tion In the las' raee due to a
spee&aeular three boat collision
at tlle finishing mark. Grogan's
~rew was Bill Wyckoff.
. The XU sailors could not come
\IP with a successful combination in the "B" division in spite
of considerable sh u ff I i n g of
skippers and crews. Rusty Felter
led off the first "B" race and
took a fourth place. Pat O'Connor sailed the next three "B"
rnces taking a sixth, a fourth,
and a disqunlification. Tom Ger-
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can take the ,press out of Lee-Prest slacks

.
· Nofthaf it's ordiis mind right ·now. And-it needn't"be. Those Lee~
Prest Leesures can't help but stay crisp and neat. No matter what you
put them through. They have a new permanent press. So the crease stays
in. The wrinkles stay out._ Permanently. And that's without' ironing. No
- touch-ups, either. They're made from Lee's special blend of 50% polyeste~
~and 50% combed cotton. For wash and wear ... with conviction.
Incidentally,_ that permanent press is th~ only change we've mad~
in Leesuresi -They still have that lean, honest look ... smart, tailored fit.
New Lee-Prest Leesures. Test their permanent press yourself. It isn'\
'.necessary, but it's a great way to spend an evening. From $6.00 to $8.00.
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Trauth, Hermes Battle For Top Spot
BF JIM BOCZAR, News Reparter

On May 5th ancl 6th the unclerclassmen of Xavier Uni·
versity will go to the polls to decide who will be the Stu•
dent Body President and Vice-President for 1966-1967.
lVithout further introduction we will give you statements
of Thomas Hermes-Robert Joseph and Joseph Trauth·
~'homas Sopko, the two opposing tickets for the positions.
Hermes has adopted the theme
"What a Candidate Has Done Is
An Indication of What He will
Do." The following is Hermes'
statement of what Council should
do, what he has done, and how
he proposes to continue:
•·Fall Wc>ck-end, Mardi Gras,
Motown, better boat rides-they
are coming, there is no problem
-a few phone calls. That students at Xavier take thci1· rightful place-it might come.

there. You need the right approach.

ers on current issues, even tt
they are controversial. We do
not favor, however, speakers
who are diametrically opposed to
everything that Xavier stand•
for.
3. Teacher Evaluation: Tom
Sopko and Bill Jeremiah brought
back !rom the Associated Stu•
dent Governments' conference
this . year a teacher evaluation
form used by Vanderbilt Univer•
sity, This form is similar to
the one used this year. The form
will be improved by consulting
psychologists and statisticians to
improve its objectivity and sta•
tistical validity, A larger student poll will be taken. With
these improvements, the results
should be able to be published
for the students.
4. Independent Student Council Treasury; to allow more freedom in financing programs for
the students.
5. Informal student talks; joe
Trauth and Tom Sopko will be
available several hours per week
to discuss Student Government
problems with students.
6. Special m e et l n gs tor the
Presidents ot all campus clubs
and organizations.
7. Activities Week to incite
renewed 1 n t e re s t in campus
clubs.
8. Student Us e d Book Ex•
change to overcome the present
Book Store monopoly,
9. C on ti nu e F ASr a n d
F ADSIC, but vary the times so
every student can attend.
10. Relax restrictions against
off-campus student parties.
11. Investigate Student Activi•
ties Fund-$50.00 per year paid
by all students.
12. Extend library h ours in
the new library to meet student
needs.
13. University Center Activi•
ties; continue planned week-end

We have some plans lo bettt>r
our approach, A Council publication (mimcog,raphed, no problem) seems to be a feasible, important addition. Also, we want
to invite faculty to be part o.f
om· committees.
We have to realize that Council's only function is to serve
the students, that this can only
No platform makes any sense be done in certain ways, and that
without several considerations: good-will, sincerity or what have
first, a good assurance voters you is only measured by past
must have that a candidate will action."
Trauth has adopted the theme
do something is that he has done
something. We ha v e to cut ''The New Xavier: Xavier Yoathrough the . b.s. of promises niversity" for his campaign. The
alone. Secondly, what we prom- :following, in Trauth's own words,
ise to do has to be done through is a brief analysis of his platStudent Council. This is an im· form:
portant consideration on two
"1. Student Voice and Vote on
counts: 1) Council is not even the Following University Com•
an official organ of the Univer- mittees:
sity, and 2) even as an unA. The Student Welfare Com•
official organ it does not operate mittee,.so that students will have
effectively.
an effectual voice concerning·
What does it mean to be an major disciplinary action against
unofficial part of the Univer• their colleagues.
B. The Academic Council, so
sity? It means students really
taking part in what's happen- that students will help make de•
lng. It means students on the cisions on curriculum, c la s s
Admissions Board, on the Space scheduling, and the grading sys•
Committee, on the Academic tern.
C. The Religious Welfare ComCouncil. If we can't see our own
Course Evaluation, for instance, mittee, so that students will
we aren't officially a part of the have a voice on mandatory visits
University.
·
to a counsellor, compulsory re•
treats, and scheduling of Mass
What voters want to know is and Confession times,
how we propose to do anything
2. Speaker Policy - We Stu•
about it. It's a question of ap- dents must be educated and not
p1·oach. Look at what it means merely taught. We must be able
to be an unofficial organ: the to hear prominent, sincere speakonly thing we can do is to pres•'COCA•COLAU AND "co•C" ••I •r11sru10 TJtACl!:ot1fAlq
sure, to intellectually dissent.
.
WHICM IOINTl'J ONL.Y 1HE ftt!OOUOT OP THE COCA•DCK.A COMPANY.
Father Arrupe has told the
Jesuits that maybe this University is not theirs-at least it is
not primarily for them. Xavier
is waiting to listen, Who has
something to say? I have stated
that we can only pressure, that
we can only intellectually dissent: it's something of afeli::rc
culpa, a happy fault-I have
great faith in the Jesuits, they
are just waiting to see if we
are intellectual men enough to
do it. If we can handle the
framework we've ·got, we can
almost be assured of a bigger
and better one,

activities, but have beer served
in Grill on Friday and Saturday.

14. Support Student Volunteer
programs such as Campus Asso•
ciation · for Student Tutors and
Appalachia programs.
15. Establish Student Council
Foreign S tu d en t Scholarship
Fund,
16. Gambling casi.nos at Mardi
Gras on costume night.

18. Improve mixers.
19. More after - g am c date
dances.
We are adopting a. policy of
ACTION WITH rather than RE·
ACTION AGAINST the administration. By carrying light academic loads next year, by working with the administration ALL
SUMMER, by much hard work,
open-minded arbitraUou, an d
persistence, we feel that we will
be ready in September to start
the wheels t a r n I n c for the
"New" Xavier; Xavier Y011•
NIVERSITY."
Due to the change in Student
Council's constitution, the vice•
president will be running all of
the Student Council meetings.
The following question was asked
to both vice-presidential candi•
dates; here is the question and
the candidates' answers (they
were limited to approximately
'15 words),
With the new constitution giv•
ing the chair of council to the
vice-president, in what way are
you going to handle council in
order to avoid such things as
motion sickness and to enable
council to proceed with the business at hand in a swift, orderly
manner?

ROBERT T. JOSEPH
"The first and most important
thing to emphasize is prepared-

THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3616 Montgomery Road

EVANSTON
One Bloc>lt South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
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THOMAS C. SOPKO
"There are tour points I would
like to carry out as chairman of
Council:

1) I would establish an "a4
hoc" committee to consider all
resolutions which do not fall
under the scope of the tour
standing committees of Council
(Academic, Athletic, ·Social and
Public Relations), This commit•
tee wo\ild be cmposed of four
council members and myself. The
committee would meet with the
president's cab~et to consider
these resolutions.

2) As it iS stated In our pJat•
form we will have a meeting
with the presidents ot all campus
organizations. This meeting will
be conducted to orientate these
club presidents as to approach
Council with their plans, ideas
and problems.
3) Encourage more students to
attend council meetings.
4) Hold meetings at a regular
hour and run them in a more
torrl'lal atmosphere.''

Educators
endorse

1

This isn't a traditional plat•
form, but a tradUional platform
doesn't make too much sense:
what voters want to know is
what we have done about It.
I have seen through the Course
Evaluation and the faculty-student talks. Out of the faculty•
student talks will come a faculty.
student Men's Club.· The second
flool' of the library has been
given to us for this purpose. The
important thiug here is that we
have alrcacly cslablished a good
faculty - stuclent - administration
relationship and how we can
go ahead and do something with
It. These seem to Indicate that
we want to be an official part
of the University, We are getting

ness. Since many Student Coun•
cil members are elected on plat•
torms, I would make sure that
these elected members prepare
legislation and attempt to carry
their election promises out. After
the election I would pool their
ideas and stress summer pre1>aration, requiring all members
to sumbit copies ol their plans
and legislation for the following
year to me during the summer.
In. the fall, committees would be
formed and the final draft of all
legislation written. Irt this way,
through planned agendas and
pre-year preparation, the meet•
ing;; can be quickly carried out,
the bull will be cut out, and in
case of conflict, we can iron out
difficulties bef~re the meeting."

it.

<!f)THE WOlltD

'·

PUBLISHINO COMPANY
Cleveland, Ohio 44102

.

Professor Jacques Barzun,
Columbia University: "In•
l'ariably i11structive,full, a11d
extremely easy to use. The
defi11itio11s are not only terse
a11d clear but also elegant•••
a pleasure to read."
Professor Cleanth Brook~,
Yale University: "A11 able
and expertly edited volume.''
Professor Harry R. Warfel,
University of Florida:" It ii
· incomparably the be.st desk
dictionary now in existence.••
Professor George E. Grauel.
John Carroll University:
"Its .super(or q1111/ity ha•
1roven a .stiimllus to the elfe
lire field of dnlericon lexl•
eography."
56,95
Without thumb index S5.9S

Drink the milk
Life's a picnic when you're refreshed.
Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste,
is always just right,
never too sweet ••• refreshes best.

with the delicious
difference in

taste ..•

things go

b~~th
Coke
--·
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Comp1nv by
Cincinnati Coca-Cola Bottling Work1 Co.

l'renchBauer
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Conare.man lnteruiewed

Patti Romes

Airs Views
B:r DON MeCARTY
NeWll News Editor

A few weeks a10, the Xavier
!fews interviewed Congressman
John Gilligan of the First DI.I·
trtct of Ohio. Mr. Gilligan gradtu1ted from Notre Dame with a
llachelor of Arts degree in En1•
Jfsh. He WM a professor in En1Jlsh at Xavier from 1948 to 1953.
Congressman Gilligan is presentlr a member of the Interstate
end Foreign Commerce Commit-

tee.
The following are the que1tlons that were asked at th•
eongressman:
In :roar opinion, Is the war In
~let Nam mere Important tball
the Great Soelety lertslatlon'P
This is a tough question to an
ewer since it is not an eithEr-or
J>roposition. Unless there ls a
1remcndous escalation it ls per:tectly possible to carry .out our
commitment in Viet Nam with·
e>ut the Great Society program
being influenced. The funds that
the President called tor for the
war in Viet Name come out to be
~ of 1 % of the Gross National
Product. The war in Viet Nam
Js not . as much a drain on the
economy as the Korean War.
Do JOU think there ahould be
an1 changes In Ole Viet Nam
:polle1?
The present Policy of paciftto stabilize the situation
there seems to be the correct one.
This then calls for a military
effort.
At the present t I m e do yon
think the U. S. should esealate
the war?
We should try and restrain
aurselves. Escalation leads to
horror. It the Vietnamese increase their activity we would

have to respond. But we 1hould
not take the initiative in Viet

Nam.
Wbat hi :roar opinion ol tllle
foar-1ear term for C•D&T~
menT

I am not for the four-yeH'
term for Representatives. It la
a healthy thing for our democracy to have one house of Conlfess to be very responsive to
the will of the people.
To what extent do 1ou Ollnll
tile "Taft" name wlll hinder
:roar being re-elected.
The Taft name is a great name
and deservedly so. Mr. Taft en•
joys an advantage in this re•
spect. I hope the people judge
ability and energy of the two in•
dividuals. It is a contest betw~n
two individuals.
Row are the Neighborhood
Youth Corps and other Great
Soelety procra11111 farlnc In CID·
elnnailT
By and large they are goin1
very well indeed. This is a tribute to local directors and the par-

Night Life

ticlpation given them. The prosrams are all designed to operate on Federal mone7 but with
local control. The quality of th•
directors In Cincinna·ti is excellent. The poverty program team
of investigators said that Cin·
c:innati had the best program.
In what wa:r do JOU think Joa
would better represent JOlll' d ..trlet than ;roar opponent!
I have worked harder at this
job than most people who have
held this office in recent memory.
I have made available to Cinc:innati many Federal programs
which were not even known of
before my being Congressman.

My opponent's views, Mr. Taft,
as I understand them are ot a
by-gone age.
Would you like to comment
on your past two years as Conpessma n?
I have thoroughly enjoyed my
work. I have worked hard and
I do not intend to give it to
anyone.

Revel'end Richard T. Deters,
Dean of the Xavier University
Evening College, was recently
awarded the Bernard Reed Memorial Plaque Award at the
Fourth Annual Convention of
the Evening Student Personnel
Association. This award presented in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
on April 22, 1966, is given to
those who are understanding
leaders in the field of higher
adult education. Anyone well
acquainted with Father Deters is
undoubtedly certain of his
wQrthiness of this honor.

• • •
As a student of Communication Arts, it would most assuredly prove beneficial for this columnist to put in a plug for Len
Gartner, the speech professor's
son, A freshman at XU, Len Jr.
is the leader of the "Us Too"
group, both a rock and roll band,
and otherwise. Besides dances,

the five-man team plays at different spots around the city. Len
sings and plays the drums. To
quote his father, attorney and
Communication Arts professor,
Leonard C. Gartner, "They're
not quite the Beatles, but pretty
darn good if I must say so myself. I think Len's new look is
a combination of Tarzan and
Jane. Actunlly though, they
played nt the Neb-Bish before
the Alligator."

•

•

*

In. case some of you are unaware, Xavier Evening College
is holding its own "Run for the
Roses" in the Veronese Room of
the Alm& Motor Hotel. It sure
would be a lot cheaper-only
$3.00 per couple, including setups. Vito Rossi <incl his orchestra will provide the music. It
might even be more fun than the
original "Run for the Roses." But
I doubt it.

new titles in The

~ation

0

a.
(I)
...
::J

A JOHNSON READER-'

Edited by E. L. McAdam,
Jr., and George Milne. A
broad selection of Samuel Johnson's works, with
notes and Introductions
,by the editors ..

• If the vital spark of serviilg God
through man has been ignited in
you, why not pursue an investiga·
tion of your life as a priest? The
Paulist Fathers have developed an
aptitude test for the modern man
interested in devoting his life to
God. This can be a vital instrument
to help you make the most impor·
tant decision of your life. Write foi'
it today.

NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR
PAULIST FATHERS
415 WEST 59tb STREET

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10011

DOCTOR FAUSTUS by
Thomas Mann. A modern
version of the Faust
legend is the narrative
framework of this worthy
successor to The Magic
Mountain.

SELECTED SHORT STO•
RIES OF ISAAC BASHE•
VIS SINGER. Twenty.three
stories by the master
who created Gimpel. (An
Original Selection)

SHORT NOVELS (Vol. II)
by Leo Tolstoy. The eip,ht
short novels completed
in the years following
the appearance of War
and Peace. (An Original
Selection)
·

THE HINDU TRADITION-Edited by Ainslie T. Embree. An exploration of
the essential meaning of the Hindu way of life, (An Original Selection)

and Current Favorites:
ABSALOM, ABSALOMI.
William Faulkner

THE SOUND AND THE FURY

SELECTED WRITINGS
DF TRUMAN CAPOTE

& AS I LAY DYING

William Faulkner

Jruman Capote

r-·
CT·
....
m
...
'< XAVIER
THE TRIAL
Franz Kalka

• The Paulist Father is a 11adern
man in every sense of the word. He
is a man of t~is age, cognizant of
the needs of modern men. He is
free from stifling formalism, is a
pioneer in using contemporary
ways to work wit~, for and among
100 inillion· non·Catholic Americans. He is a missionary to his own
people- the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to ful·
fill his mission, is encouraged to
call upon his own innate talents to
help further his dedicated goal.

$2.45 each

New Modern Library Titles for Spring

THE PLAGU!
Albert Camu5

GO DOWN, MOSES
William Faulkner

A New Modern Library Giant

$3.95

.and Current Favorites:
$3.95 each
'ULYSSES
,James Joyce·

THE FAULKNER READER
William Faulkner

'WAR AND PEACI

THE COMPLETE TALES AND
l'OEMS OF EDGAR ALLAN l'OE

t leo Tolstoy

Edgar Allan Poe

.THE LEATHERSTOCKING
SAGA by James Fenimore
Cooper. lncludin11 those
parts of several novels
which pertain to that
memorable flctlonal
character, Natty Bumppo.

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

University Center Building
....,
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Jim Luken

Standing Room Only
George Bernard Shaw's l\lan
and S11pe1·man, opening production at Playhouse in the Park,
has come and gone without so
much as a mention in SRO. It
was among several outstanding
attractions to play the Cincinnati area during Easlet• vacation (Others were Duke Ellington, The Tijuana Brass, and almost Phillis Dille!'). Unfortuna lcly there was no chance to
prc\"icw or review this very popular drama,
After due apologies, we note
that lhe Playhouse went into
production last night with two
short plays- Robert Lowell's
Benito Cereno and Edward Albee's The Amel'ican Dream. I
am not familiar with the first
of these, but The American
Dream, like most of Albee's
work, promises some surprising
and rc\·ealing theatre. rt is the
most neglected membcl' of Albee's trio of short plays. The
Zoo Story and The Sandbox have
been produced here several times
<'luring the past few years, but
The American Dream has gone
unnoticed. Although less dramatic than the other two, it

~OMM

is nonetheless a biting satire on
that which the title indicatesthe good old American dream(s),
and deserves some recognition of
its own. Showtimes during the
week are at 8:30 with the Saturday night pel'formance at 9:00
and Sunday at 8:00. Reservations
·are usually necessary.

• • •

Steve Heinen has made special
arl'angcmenls with the Valley
Theatre lo admit Xavier students
(and their dates) to see. Doctor
Zhivago at the below average
ticket price of $1.25. This will
mean a savings of about $2.00
per ticket on the regular price
at the Va 11 e y or Hometown,
U.S.A. The show times which at·e
made :n•:iilnb!c at this low cost
are less than enticing (Wednesday and Salmday afternoons at
1.wo o'clock), but then you know
what they say about the gift
horse. Groups of at least twentyfive arc needed, so interested
students must sign up at the desk
in the University Center. Why
not have one more all-day fling
before leaving for home or boot
camp or whel'ever it is you are
bound for the summer.

Selects Members

Six juniors have been inducted
into the Xavier Order o[ Military
:Merit.
XOMM is an honorary organization of ROTC advanced course
cadets that sponso1·s the annual
university Military Ball and conducts various service projects
for the university. Its membership is made up of outstanding

young men selected on the basis
of character, leadership qualities, and millita1·y, and academic
achievement.
The new members are Richard
L. Bevington, Jr., Thomas L.
Gellenbeck, Ron a 1 d J. Kathmann, David M. Kesterson, El•
mer F •. Wahl, and Andrew J,
Chwalibog,

$1.19

$1.19
GREGORY'S STEAKS

124 E. Sixth St.

Phone 421-6688

·Hava 10 bowls or:
vintaaa buraundr

Cincinnati, Oldo

Open 7 Dirt • Week-Mond1y 1111d Tllund1y, 11 1.111. to tnldnlte;
Fri.,.y end S.turd1y, 4 e.in.; Sund1y, 11 to 10.
CHAR·IROILED

12-oz. Slrloln Steak or l·lb. Half Chicken
Baked Idaho Potat!z Ciarllc French Roll, Chef Saled Bowl with
Roquefort or U10ic:e of Dressing at No Extra Charge.

...on us!

ALL FOR $1.19
FISH for Frlcla711 and Lenten DaF•
FEATURING . OUR MUSKETEER SPECIAL

GREG BURGER

a Full

Ounces of Cround Beef Serred
On Toasted Bun with Baked Potato.

Ill

What you. notice is •••
/

""

spinner-style
wheel covers

wraparound
triple taillights

the stablllty of
Its Jet-smoother ride

•

I

a quick
downsloplnJ roof Hne

the eagerness of a Turbo-Jet VI
rou can order up to 425 hp nowl

the response of•
•·speed rou can add

What you call it is an Impala Super Sport

AROMATIC SMOKING TOBACCO
~Enjoy a free full-size pouch of
Burgundy. An aromatic blend of
1
vintage tobaccos, fine taste and
1
pleasant wine aroma, for the
smoothest smoke ever to come
(e>ut of a .pipe. Clip the. coupon
foOW. Cheersl

., ____________,
.•

:

I
I

Impala Super Sport Co1ip1

CHEVROLET
DOUBLE

DIVIDEND DAYS!
NO. l BUYS • NO. I CARS
Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

'--=--------1

Where JOU get it is at your
Chevrolet dealer's, and when
is nolD-during Double DM·
dend Days. There are Super
Sports plain if you call this
plain: Strato·bucket seats,
console, carpeting and eight
standard safety features like
back-up lights. Super Sports

J&Tls'h with eomforts Joa
specify. And Super Sports
eager witla things 7011 add.
Buy nowl
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All J\UldS of good buys all in.one place ••• at JOUI Chevrolet dealefs: CHEVROLET. CllEVBLLE. CllEV! D. CORVAIR• C:O_IVITl'I...
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